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State Officials Check1i1g Foam Insulation
BY MARILYN M. EVON
Oracle Staff Writer
State fire officials are " looking
into " the exposed polyurethane
foam insulation lining USF's
Textbook Center , according to
David Rodgers of the State Fire
Marshal 's office.
USF
comes
under
the
jurisdiction of the State Fire
Safety Authority as do all state

operated buildings .
THE TEXT~OOK Center's
open foam insulation would be in
violation of Tampa building
codes if USF were within Tampa
city limits, according to Fire
Marshal Joe Gomez .
- Rodgers saici ·there a re . no
blanket building regulations for
state-owned buildings .
"What we do ha ve , however,
are regulations for each type of
building, such as dormatories ,

classrooms, meeting rooms and
temporary structures," he said.
Rodgers said the Textbook
Center may come under the
classification of temporary
structures but said he would
investigate the matter further .
USF has submitted plans to the
Board of Regents <BOR ) for
construction of a new textbook
and bookstore building to be
located in the area of the
Language-Literature
building.

"IF EVERYTHING moves
along with the time table we set
up, we should move into the new
building in July of 1975," said
Jack Burns, Bookstore manager.
Plans have already been made
to convert the Textbook Center
into a studio for the College of
Fine Arts once the Bookstore
moves to new quarters , according to Burns.
Burns said he had been told
that the foam inside the structure

had been approved by various
testing organizations. He cons idered the textbooks more
flammable than the foam-lined
structure.
" Generally speaking, anything
tested and approved by a national
laboratory we accept. However
we have been having som e
problems with the polyurethane
in that it's not consistant tinder
varying
circumstances , "
Rodgers said.
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USF Chief Counsel
To Represent Rice
USF General Counsel Larry
Robinson
" will
probabl y"
represent Lan-Lit Dean Phillip
Rice in a civil suit filed by former
student George Martin-Trigona ,
Steve Wenzel , assistant counsel,
said yes terday .
Marti n-Trigona has charged
Rice with assault and battery in a
Tampa civil court suit.
HOWEVER ,
SEVERAL
faculty
members
ha v e
questioned th e propri e ty of
Robinson representing Rice in
li ght or his refusal lo r e pre ~ e n t
Or .
Davi d
Va n De rca r ,
threa tened with a rrest for obstuction of justice las t quarter .
VanDercar asked Robinson for
legal advice after
be ing
threatened with a rres t by
Sheriff ' s
d e puti es
a nd
University Polic e CU P ) on
charges of " obstructing justice. "
Police had threat ened VanDercar when he refused to in terrupt his class a nd s ummon a
student wanted by the officer s .
Robinson "advised " Va nDer car
to get a lawyer of his own .
Wenzel said the major differ ence between the two cases
was " one was criminal (Van·
Dercar 's) and the other was civil
<Rice l." He said policy dec is ions
on legal mat ter a re made by
a dmini s trat or s a nd Robin son ,
who will return to USF Thursday .
"IF
TH E R E a r e o th e r
dis tinctions, I ca n "L draw them ,"
Wenzel said. " If ther e a re others ,
I ca n't draw them , and I do n't

Steve Wenzel
kn ow if I could defend them if
they wer e dr aw n."
" I think th e Uni versity Counsel
ought to be equa lly ava il a bl e to
faculty mem bers a nd dea ns, " Dr
Jesse Bin fo rd , Facul ty Sena te
cha irm a n sa id . " It doesn 't seem
to be pa r ticul a rl y im porta nt if it
is crimin a l or civi l. I do n 't see a
dist inction m yself. "
Bin ford sa id he fell Robi nson
"should defend the dea n ." but
should a lso counsel fac ul tv " in
trouble with the law . He said
the Uni ve r si ty "ought to help
minimi ze the r is ks" encounter ed
by fac ulty a nd administr ator s in
their duti es.
OR . J AC K MOO H E . US F
assoc ia te professor a nd hea d of
th e T a m pa c hap te r of th e
Ameri ca n Civ il Li ber ties Union
(J\CLU >. sa id he fell it was "a
ma tter of ori gina l sensiti vity ."

He sa id Robinson " should have
been sensitive to the possibilities
of helping Va nDercar ."
Or . Robe r t Mautz , Sta te
Uni ver sity System chancellot,
sa id he would have a ha rd ti me
dr aw ing a dis tincti on between
Va nOerca r's case a nd Rice 's
case.
" HASE D 01\' Tll E facls you've
given me . I'd have a ha rd time
dra wi ng a dis tin ct ion between the
two ... Ma utz sa id .
Ma ut z sa id he d id n't "beli eve
the crimi na l a nd civil distin ction
is one I agree with," but noted
s uch poli cies a r e determ ined by
individual uni ver s it y offi cials .
" I can 'l ma ke the decision for
P res . (Cecil J Mackey about who
he is goin g to have his counsel
r epresent," Ma utz sai d . Mackey
was un ava il able fo r comm ent
yesterday .

May 29 beca use it ha d not
spec ifi ed the num ber of simil a r
s tudents at USF . The judge w as
not sure if indeed the suit was a
"class-ac ti on." Boughner sai d he
fil ed a motion "a round June 1:>"
as king the court gr a nt a dditi ona l
tim e for refiling th e case so US F
offi c ia ls co uld co111p11tP th e
num ber of s tudents in Wcit 1.cl' s
s ilunti on.
Accor din g t.o Bo11 ghn cr . he
' 'p n ~ p arc d a n int e rro g at or:-.·. ··
d ir e c ted lo th l' t:ni ve r s it:-.·.
requ Ps ting ht' IH' 11 ol ifi1·d how
111 a 11 y s t11d 1'11t s ; 1rt' \' UITC' ntl:-.:
pay i11 g out of-s tal l'
l11 il io n
he(' :iw.; 1• llH'Y hav t' h1'l'l1 honn fid r
r1·sidt'n ls fo r ll'SS t.h a n 0111· y<•a r .

Cooling Off In The Heat
Bill Pate and his dog, Cleo, stroll through the water~
of a pond located on the site of USF's Botanical Gardens
in the southwest corner of the campus. See related
story , Page IO.

Civi/1Bn Review Board
Proposed By Committee
BY SA :'\DR A WRI GHT
Oracle Sta rr Writ er
A USF a d hoc committee
rev iewi ng the propo ed s ta te
s ec urit y m a nu al. las t ni g ht
reco mm ended a civili an review
boa rd fo r UnivC'rsity Po li ce 1 LP \
a pplica nts be C'Stabli s hed. a nd

Class Action Suit Filed
By Student; Tuition Cited
BY SANORA WHI Gll T
Oracle Sta rr Writer
A US f' student has fil ed a cl ass
ac tion suit which ma y req uire
sta te universities to return extra
fees cha rged to s tudents who
have been residents of Florida
less th an one yea r.
Susan Weitzel, who ca me to
F lorida las t J une a nd entered
USF in the fa ll , as ked for return
of all out-of-sta le tuiti on fees she
has pa id sin ce then. lier a tto rney , .Jac kson Boughner . sa id
yes terday if he wins , other such
s tu de nts will " gel !.he ir money
bac k a utoma ti call y."
BO U < ~ ll NE H SAii> the ca s1•
was returned from Circuit. Cour t

Oracle photo by John Raoux

lie sa id l lSF ha s "until aro un d
.J11l y
t :i "
lo
r e s pond .
" Th l' c;1sc is still \' t' n · much
;llin· ... l\nughn cr said . ""l'llC' 1w t
l'ffrc t is 1f I win. oth ers won 't
ha \'<' to file lo grl thei r mone \·
hac k
Thl':-.· will g<' t ii bac k
;1ut 0111aIica 11 :-.· ...
II E S .\ I}) II E is not \' l't Sll l't' if
therl' are enough st11 d1:n1 s in thi s
1·at egnr:-.· lo ju s tif~· a class ac li\l n
sui t. Thi s will bl' dl't t'r 111in ed
a ft 1•r lw ll'a rn s fr om t :sF offic ia ls
how ma n:-.· s tudl'nl s w1,11l d lw
a fft't' lt'd h:-.· the eas1'. 111' sa id .
" lf S 11 s ; 111 is lh1' only ont' :i nd I
rl ouht lh nl . lh1'n I . will . rl'fi k
11:1111 i11g onl y lwr ." he s;1id .

s pec ific guideli nes be form ed for
poli ce investigations .
"Som e of the wording in this
l I.h e ma nua l ) could onl y ha ve
come from Mao or (Or . Jim l
Vic krey (director of Universi ty
Rela t ions). .. Dr . Cha rles Amade.
comm ittee cha irm a n. told the
group .
T ll E ('Oi\l i\ll TTEE suggested
a ci\·iJi a n r e\·iew boa rd . com pos ed of fac ult y . s taff. a nd
s tu de nt s . be fo rm ed to interview
al l l iP ca ndi da tes . "That's the
cru x of th e issue . Tha t 's wha t
wc ·re fig hting fo r in Fac ult y
Semi te' ... Arn ade sa id .
Th e gro up a lso as ked th a t
.. i11\' t'S Iiga Iions on pe rsons be
conducted onl:-.· when requested
by th e P r<'s ident ." :\ m a de sa id
lw ft'll "\' cr y stro n g !~·" abou t th is
point .
" We ha\'l' lo fix respons ibility
on !hf' P r es id e nt ." sa id SG
Pres ident Bill Dav is, committee
mem ber .
" WE DO:\'T K:\OW wha t a
spec ial in\'cs ti ga ti on is." com m itt ee member P hylli s Ma r sha ll
sai d . " Does thi s n; ca n tha t jus t
hC'ca use l don "t agree wi th a
pt' rson. an' they goin g to in \ l's li ga tl' m ~ · bac kgro un d '' "
i\ lars ha ll said llw sugg<'s ti ons
wn ul d cl i111 in;1 ll' si tu a tions wh l'rc
\ll' l' Sll ns \\'l'rl'
in\·es tig a led
wit hout chit' e;111s1' . "1\ h c01h'C'l'll

is that thing with The Oracle
edi tor ," she said , referring to an
inves tigation recently conducted
by UP into the background of
Robert Fia llo.
The committee also voted to
sugges t UP secure approval of
th e Uni ver s ity Pres ide nt for
assista nce given to a ny other la w
e nforc e n1 e nt agenc y for t he
purpo s e of in vestiga t ing offca mpus in ma tters of legitimate
concern to the Univer sity. "
"l P CHI E F JACK Prehle has
a big thing a bout investigating
('011ti1111t' O on Page 10

Beer
'On Tap'
Today a t ~ p.m .. The
Oracl e is s pon s or in g a
FRE E beer party at the
Wit 's E nd ba r, H905 :'\orth
:\ebras ka. Three kegs of
Budweiser 's finest will be
tapp ed
in
honor
of
F lorid a's
new
leg al
d li zens--lhose IS to 21.
To reach the p a rt~· from
l 'SF ' rlrin \H'S ( on Fletdtt' I' . and I urn ri ght on
' t' bra ~ k n .
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Cambodia Bombing Increases
WASHINGTON lU Pl l - The
Pentagon i\Ionday anno un ced a
sharp iner ea se in th e U.S.
bombing of Ca mbodia. but deni ed
it violat e d a presid e nti a l
agreement with Congress not to
wide n
th e
wa r
without
provocation before Aug. 15.
A
Defense
Department
s pok es m an . William Beecher ,
said the number of daily tactical
bombing strikes had increased
more than 30 per cent since the
middle of last week to a level of
o\·er 200 er day - a record high
since- ~. J'an'.' '27' Vietifalii.eeasefire . · '
"
On most- days since the in crease, the number of tactical
strikes has run ' 'in the low 200s ,"
Beecher said. He refused to say
what the maximum number for
any one day had been.

Mass Transit Strike
OAKLAND <UPll - A strike
halted the tr~ins on America 's
newest mass transit system
Monday, driving thousands of
commuters back to their cars and
into massive traffic jams.
The Bay Area Rapid Transit
<BART ) system, the first new
regionai transit network built in
the nation in
65 years, was
completely closed by the walkout

of l ,20\l cmpl oyes d<•manding pay
t'qunliza t inn .

National Food Crisis
:\
WASHINGTON l UPI l
spo kt.>s m a n for th e nation' s
g r ocery manufa c tur e r s said
today the food industry is fa cing a
c risis
of
"Unpr ece dent e d
proportions " and sa id th e on ly
solution was for President Nixon
to immediately in s titut e hi s
Phase IV economic pla n.

R. Ha le Dea n. cha irm an of th e
board of Rals ton Purina . tes tsifying on beha lf of the Grocery
Manufa c tur ers of America
lGi\!A ). told the Food Adv isory
Com mitt ee of the Cost of Living
Coun ci l:
' ·As you gentlemen are well
awa re. the food industry is facing
a crisis of unprec ede nted
proportions that threatens th e
American people 's confidence in
priv a te industry's ability to
provide adequate food supplies."
Dean said that inventories of
processed foods , particularl y
canned fruits and vegetables, are
lower than any time during the
past two . decades due in large
part
to the " self defeating"
nature of the present price
freeze .

(wor Id

lnewsbriefs

Sirhan Sentenced
LOS :\ NCELES ( UPI l · Sha rif
B . Sirhan . brother of convict ed
assass in Sirhan 13 . Sirh a n. wa s

sentenced to six month s in
fe dera l pri so n Monday fo r
threa tening the life of lsrue li
Pr im e Minist er Gold a l\1eir .
Sirhan . .\0, wa s found guilt y of
ma iling a le tter to Secretary of
Stat e William
P . Roger s
threatening Meir during her visit
to the Unit ed Sta tes earli er this
yea r .
His brother is servi ng a life
term for the murder of Sen .
Robert F . Kenn edy .

Calley Turned Down
WASHINGTON <U PI > - The
highest court of military law
Monday turned down attempts by
attorneys for 1st Lt . William L.

Jr . to mak e tli e go\'l' J'll ment di sc lose unv Whit e ! lou se
invol ve menl in tJ{e inv es ti ga tion
of th e My Lai massacre .
Attorn evs for Ca ll ey. who is
under a . :W-yea r se n.tence for
killin g a t lea s t :!:! ci ,·ilians il l My
Lai. had so ught Jun e tB tu fo r e~
disdosu rc of th e role played in
th e My Lai inv es ti ga ti on by John
J . Ca ulfi eld and Anth ony F .
Ulasew icz. who have been link ed
to the Wat ergat e co verup.
The Calley de fen se team
presented the U. S. Court of
IV!ilit a ry Appea ls with publi shed
referenc es tha t Ca ulfi eld a nd
Ulase wicz int e rvi e wed par ti ci pants in the 1968 My Lai
massacre on behalf of th e Whit e
House " to determine if the fir st
acco unts of their a trocity were
correc t. " The defense asked the
CaJl ('Y

"Tourists should be aware that
although they may legally purchase fireworks in neigboring
states, these items are illegal in
Florida ,"
O'Malley
saw.
" Sparklers , which are legal,
should be used with great care, as
they can easily set curtains or
dry shrubbery on fire."

Gas Shortage Felt
TALLAHASSEE CUPI)
Chancellor Robert Mautz said
Monday that the effects ·of a gas
shortage are being felt in the
State University System.
Mautz said a recent bid invitation , issued to 19 companies
for the bulk purchase of gasoline
supplies, resulted in only one
response .
This bid, by Standard Oil Co.,
contained provisions that the
supplier ·could change prices
upon five days notice·, with the
buyer able to terminate if the
price was not acceptable, and
that the gasoline and diesel would
be provided only to previously
serviced lo ca lions.
It also
required that the minimum offered be purchased.
The maximum it offered to
supply to 22 of 36 University
System Locations, Mautz said,
was 45,600 gallons below annual
needs established by the InterInsti tutional Committee on
Purchasing.

r-1

.

..' .
f lorida brl ..
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No Teen Troopers
TALLAHASSEE , (UPll
Although the age of legal
majority in Florida is now 18, the
heads of law enforcement
agencies said Monday they hope
that other restrictions will keep
them from having to hire
teenagers in these "highly
dangerous jobs."
Highway Patrol Director
Eldrige Beach said he proposes
to add experience or educational
requirements, beyond those now
on the books , to insure that no
trooper will be under the age of
20 .

" It would be unthinkable to put
an 18-year-old with
no experience in the outside world into
a uniform, give him a gun and
send him into a riot ," Beach said.

Narcs Face Court
TAMPA , <UPI) -- Six Tampa
Police Narcotics Agents are
scheduled to appear before four
Circuit Court judges here
Tuesday to show cause why they
should not be held in criminal
contempt of court.
The six officers were accused
by the Hillsborough County
Grand
Jury
Friday
of .
deliberately
falsifying
information to obtain search
warrants on at least 10 occasions
before the four judges.
It had been reported the six had
been indicted, but Chief Assistant
State Attorney William Plowman
said Monday they were not indicted "but technically" they

Ecology Threatened
ll< JS'J'IJ N 1U l'I 1
St;t tl· Sen . C .!L Lew is mad e a
pl ea fur pul ili c s uppor t of th e
Tra ns -Ala s ka .Pipelin e Sund;i,· at
the 11th A nnw~l !\cw England
Ha lly for God . ·. f a rni l ~·
&
Countr y .
" If our pipelin e g'oes throu gh
Ca nada , a foreign natio n wi ll
have con trol ove r Ameri can oil
a nd four tim es a s much ec ology
will ha ve to be di s turbed ," Lewi s
told th e group mee ting her e .
Dr . John L. Gra dy, ma yo r of
Bell e Glade , and Na tional
chairman of Am eric ans for the
Hight ·to -Lif e Co mmitt ee, also
s pok e Su nday. He sa id abo rti on
"is neither ph ,vs icall y nor
psyc hi a tri ca ll y necessary ... it is
imm ora l. "
·
Lt . Gov. Lest er l\'laddo x of
Georgia was to add ress the
gath ering Monday.

Position Available:

ORACLE
PHOTOGRAPHER

Fireworks Warning Issued
TALLAHASSEE , ( UPI) - State
Fire Marshall Tom O'Malley
Monday warned Floridians not to
play with firecrackers and
cherry bombs but to "see your
fireworks at a public display this
Independence Day ."
. The National Commissions on
Fire Prevention and Control
predicts that up to 15,000 citizens
will be blinded, maimed, or
burned by fireworks this year,
O'Malley said.
" It is illegal to sell any
fireworks in Florida except ·
sparklers and paper caps for toy
guns,"
0 'Malley
warned
Violation is a first degree
misdemeanor punishable by
one year in jail and $1 ,000 fine .

"1111rt t11 Jorl'l' di sclus11r1 · ol
tr :tll Sl' ript s
of
int l'J'l' ll'\I S.
wir\' t;1ps. J11 ~ s ;11 1d any 1JtlitT
f'l' l' t1rd s tl1 ;1t li ;t \'(• not l'Onl• ' t11
li gltt

part-time position for someone
whowants to shoot for the
Oracle. Oracle provides film
and processing. Only serious
students of photography need
apply
See Bob Fiallo LAN 469

were charged with criminal
contempt.
The six will appear before
Judges Harry Lee Coe, James P .
Calhoun , Harr y Ryder and
James Lenfestey , each of whom
was involved in at least one of the
warrants in question.

Alice, Year's first
MIAMI <UPl)--A low pressure
system 100 miles ·north of Puerto
Rico reached tropical storm
strength Monday night, and
hurricane forecasters dubbed the
system " Tropical Storm Alice,"
the first tropical storm of the 1973
hurrican e season.
The storm posed no immediate
threat to land .
Earlier Monday forecaster Neil
Frank said the depression
showed no signs of rapid or explosive development into a
dangerous storm.

Is it co incid e nce that so m a ny pretty girls come
to our sta nd ?
Or are they pretty because they eat such fine
produce?
Crimson sweet
waterme lons
Bing Cherries
Peaches

LIKE TO TYPE?

Tomatoes
Texas ' lopes
Squash
Mangos

AJAX PRODUCE BROS.

Cucumbers
Pineappl es
Lettuce
Bell pepp ers
Peaches

on corner of Fletcher & 30th St. at Mobil Station

Want a GOOD
part-ti me job
Evenings?
APPLY:
Lang.-Lit 472
Mrs. Varga

The Oracle is !he official student-ediled newspaper of !he University of South
Florida and is published four times weekly, Tuesday through Friday, during the
academic year period September through mid-June; twice during the academic year
period mid -June through August, by !he University of South Florida, 4202 Fowler
'Ave., Tampa, Fla . 33620.
Opinions expressed in The Oracle are those of the editors or of the writer and not
those of the University of South Florida. Address correspondence to The Oracle, LAN
472, Tampa, Fla., 33620
Second class postage paid al Tampa, Fla. The Oracle reserves the right lo
regulate the typographical tone of all advertisements and revise or turn away copy it .
considers objectionable.
Programs, activities and facilities of the University of South Florida are
available to all on a non-discriminatory basis, without regard to race, color, religion,
sex, age or national origin. The University is an affirmative action Equal Opportunity Employer .
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SELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN

Student Gov't. is sponsoring a series
of Free self defense sessions for
women, beginning next Monday.
There will be a total of 6 classes, and
ONLY 25 WOMEN WILL BE AC-.
CEPTED ! If you are interested you
must sign up in the Student Gov't.
Office, UC 156
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Career Women At. u.Sf
Under-Represented'
In High Pay Positions
1

Or•CI• pllet1I by Steve Brier

Classroom Building A
Construction continues during the summer as a
worker aids machinery in packing the land on which the
building will rest. A combination of sand and water Is
being pumped into the earth to strengthen the site so no
sinking will occur once the building Is completed.

Saga Officials Rap
Nutritionist's Opinion
See Editorial, Page 4

Saga Food Manager John
Lyndes yesterday said Saga
doesn't offer "as much meat
protein" as County Nutritionist
Mable Blewfield recommends.
"But other Uems we offer like
milk,
salad,
bread
and
vegetables, make up more than
the USDA <United States
Department of Agriculture>
requirements."
Manager Fred
Venables
criticised Blewfield, saying her
recommendations were higher
than the USDA's. Last week
Blewfield said Saga should
provide "four ounces of meat per
serving" in their entrees,
because students generally don't
eat balanced meals.
Venables said Saga must work
on the assumption that students
are going to eat right at every
meal, and therefore will get
USDA minimum meat protein
requirements.
Lyndes said
although Saga's menus don't

John Lyndes
have as much meat protein per
serving as Blewfield recommended, students could get "all
the protein they want" by
"coming back for seconds ."
Blewfield last week said the
responsibility for selecting an
adequate diet at Saga is "left up
to the students ."

Pellets for Bean
Bag Chairs

CONEY'S
IN fERIORS

__________________
1412 W. Platt Ph. 258-2131

,,_,_._,

CELEBRATE
YOUR
4th of JULY
IN CLOTHES
FROM
SLIK

SPOHTS CA H

SEHVl<:E
Professional

BY MIKE ARCHER
Oracle Staff Writer
Special Assistant for Women
and Minorities Phyllis Hamm
said last week women in USF
Administrative-Professional, and
Career Service jobs are underrepresented in higher paying
positions.
She said several important
recommendations from the
Presidential Committee for the
Status of Women at USF haven't
been implemented, despite the
appointment last year of two
special assistants; Maxine
Mackay in Academic Affairs, and
herself in Administrative Affairs.
IN JANUARY 1972 the committee recommended that "More
qualified women should be sought
out and considered for Administrative and Professional
positions, particularly at top
levels."
The committee also found "Top
Career Service positions . . .
appear to be reserved for male
staff."
"There has been very little
change," Hamm said. "Few
women hold positions .in the
Administration.
Most of the
women in A&P are in the
traditional areas like nursing and
in the library.
THE CURRENT organization
chart of top administrators lists
56 jobs under USF Pres. Cecil
Mackey. Six positions are filled
by women; Dean of the College of
Nursing, Director of Libraries,
Director of C<H>p Education,
Director of the Division of
University Studies, Director of
Student Organizations, and
Director of Student Health
Services.
Equal
Opportunity
Coordinator Dr. Jim Vickrey said
yesterday the question is not how
many women are employed in
top A&P jobs but "how many
women are available to hold
these positions."
"The University is committed
to equal opportunity," Vickrey
said. "But you can't hire more
people than are available."
VICKREY SAID that USF's
Affirmative Action Plan is "very
close" to being revised, and that
it will hopefully result in longterm improvement of hiring and
recruiting in A&P and Career
Service positions .

Servi cP

at Tampa's newest shop
by Tampa's oldest sport' s
car dealership

CHIK
Authorized M.G., .Jaguar,
Lamborghini
Sales and Service
DAVE HEINZ IMPORTS'

1101 E. Hillsborough
Ph. 238-8485

------·--·---· -

10024 N. 30th St.
971-2494
open 10 - 1, Sat. 10 - 6
-·-··~~·~~~~·-.-··-··-··-·--------

"The commitment is there," he
said. "What we're trying to do
now is design an instrument to
implement the committment."
Hamm said a study last year
revealed that in the top seven
Career Service pay grades, with
salaries ranging from $10,242 to

$16,684, · men outnumbered
women 104 to 33.
"THE FIGURES haven't
changed much," she said.
Currently a salary study is in
progress to determine the extent
of sex discrimination in Career.
Service positions."

Sasser
Named
Mass Com
Chairman
University of Georgia journalism professor Dr. Emery
Sasser accepted the chairmanship of USF's Mass Communications deparbnent Friday,
according to the acting chairman, Walter Griscti.
The depart.m ent · has been
without a permanent chairman
since the 1972 resignation of Dr.

Dr. Emery Sasser
Arthur SandersQn. Griscti, who
assumed the job after SaildersOO,
will ' be replaced by Sasser iJl
September.
Sasser' 41, is married and has
no children. He has degree5 iii
advertising and journalism from
Georgia and a Ph.D. in Communications from the .University
of Illinois. · ·

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Carriage !-fills, a com-1
munity of gracious homes
in Temple Terrace.
Phone 933-1043

Cherry Creek, in the deslrable Lake Magdalene
area.

'

3 and 4 bedrooms prir.ed from
Equal HousinJ
Opl)(J11un1ty

~

J.!!l

$37 ,600

Phone 933-1043

'
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CXlRP. OF FLt\.

BUILDERS OF "CRAFTED QUALITY" 'COMMUNITIES

JOSH WHITE JR-.
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Faculty Need Answers
Results made public three weeks ago
of an American Association of
University Professors <AAUP ) survey
showed a growing mistrust among USF
faculty for both Pres. Mackey and Dr.
Carl Riggs , vice president for
Academic Affairs.
We are gravely concerned at the
results of the survey, and the trend it
indicates. We are both dismayed , and
discouraged by the refusal of USF

(Editorials l Commentaryj
administrators to comment on the
survey.
ONLY 27 PER CENT of those
replying felt Pres. Mackey deserved
their confidence, and only 28 per cent

Nutri·t ion List
Needed At Saga
Beneath the veneer of h~ated rhetoric
being exchanged by Saga food manager
John Lyndes and county nutrition
consultant Mable Blewfield over the
nutritional quality of the food served at
USF, we see an equitable solution to the
problem ~

Since there are many variables to
in deciding what is or is not a
healthy: meal, why doesn't Saga post
the nutritional contents of the foods
they serve, and recommended daily
nutrition requirements~ Then, students
who wished to pick and choose, could
make sure they eat a balanced meal.
It is Dot likely that Saga will be
preparing many gourmet dishes, so
only a list of the mainstays of their
menu, .plus the optio~ foods that are
available would be needed. 'Ibis would
co~der

give a student a chance to compile a
balanced meal allowing for individual
levels of age, weight, activity and taste.
THE ORACLE realizes that when
serving as many people as Saga does, it
is nearly impossible to ensure that
everyone gets a balanced meal.
However, we do not see any acceptable
reason for not posting the nutritional
value of the foods served. If gas
stations have to post the octane value of
gas for your car, surely, posting the
nutritional value of food for your
stomach is not asking too much.
When the nutritional values of foods
are posted, students will have only
themselves to blame for any diet
shortages.
But until the list is
published, they may blame Saga Food
Service for anv deficiencies.

found Dr. Riggs deserving of their
confidence. The Oracle feels this type
of "confidence gap" can not be allowed
to continue if the University is expected
to continue its history of growth arid
over-all academic excellence .
We feel the continued silence by
Mackey and Riggs is characteristic of
the problems pointed out in the survey.
A total of 81 per cent of the faculty who
participated in the survey said they felt
there was not a broad exchange of
information among administration,
faculty and student body.
Indicating that there was not an
"over-all" lack of confidence, only 29
per cent said they did not have confidence in the dean of their college.
Only 33 per cent expressed a lack of
confidence in their department
chairman. We see this as an indication
that the ineptitude permeating the
upper levels of the University has not
soured the remainder of the staff--yet.
OTHER REPLIES expressed a lack
of faculty involvement in the University
decision making process, hiring and
firing of faculty , pay and tenure .
Thankfully, there was high
agreement that academic freedom is in
no danger at USF. But, it is obvious by
the high percentage of disenchanted
faculty members that there is a
problem with leadership.
In an effort to bring out the other side
of this issue, The Oracle will provide
Pres. Mackey and Dr. Riggs with
copies of the survey today. We are
offering editorial space . in next
Tuesday's paper for any statements
they would like to make.
WE CALL ON Pres. Mackey and Dr.
Our ·
Riggs to accept our offer.
University can not continue to function,
with a confidence gap widening daily
between administrators and faculty.
Not accepting this offer will only add to
the lack of communication that has
caused the gap in the first place.
We hope our administrators will
explain why they feel they are held in
such low esteem by the faculty. In the
past, Pres. Mackey has said he would
not reply to the survey out of context.
There is no excuse for his not replying
now.

(letters policy]
Letters should be typewritten
triple spaced.
The editor
reserves the right to edit or
shorten letters.
Letters
received by noon will be considered for publication the
following day.
Mail boxes are located in the
UC and Library for letters to
the Editor.

This public document was
promulgated at an annual cost or
$141!,6!16.45 or 9c per copy, to
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty or the University
or South Florida. <Fifty-nine per
cent or the per issue cost is offset
by advertising revenue.)
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Poison:
1

Kromex' Spermicide Found To Contain Mercury; .
Has 400 Times FDA~ Limit Of Mercury In Fish

NEW YORK (LNSl--ln the past
couple of years information has
surfaced about the dangers of
mercury in our environment and
the poisoning that can result from
it. Mercury is everywhere-~in
many industrial processes,
athelete's toot medication,
cosmetics, suntan lotion, diaper
rinses,
interior
paints,
fungacides (applied to a majority
of crop seeds), fish, car batteries,
and cavity fillings to name just a
few uses .
The most well-known effect of
mercury poisoning is damage to
the nervous system. An Environmental Protection Agency
report
entitled
"Position
Document
Mercury"
was
withheld from the public for 3
months in 1971, columnist Jack
Anderson charged, because it
was so alarming.
THE REPORT cited a "16-year
old boy exposed for only a few
months ... was unable to work for
years because of persistent
ataxia tremors and inability to
recognize objects by touch."
In Alamogordo, New Mexico, a
farmer fed his hogs grain treated
with a mercury fungicide. His
family ate meat from the hogs and
one by one his five children were
striken. And once mercury finds
its way into the air and water, the
report said, it remains there for a
long period of time.
Mercury is of particular
concern to women for two
reasons. First, methyl mercury,
the most ubiquitous and
dangerous form of mercury, is
known fo cross the placenta from
the mother to the foetus and to
preferentially concentrate in the
foetus. It is the most potent agent
known for inducing damage to
chromosomes and hence cause
certain birth defects.
SECONDLY. a well-known
brand of spermicide (for use with
the diaphragm l, "Koromex."
contains mercury in the form of
phenyl mercuric acetate cPMA l.
All 3 Koromex products.
produced by Holland-Rantos Co ..
contain 200 parts per million of
PMA.
A Japanese researcher. M.
Shimizu, studied the effects of
Koromex in rats . His results,
published in July of 1971 by the
Japanese
Obstetrical
and
Gynecological Society, proved
that mercury can be absorbed
through the vagina wall and that
some injury to the kidneys may
occur by the repeated use of PMA
as a contraceptive.

Koromex contains 400 times the
Food and Drug Administration's
limit on mercury in fish <half a
teaspoon of pure PMA taken
orally would be lethal to the
average person) so the spermicide is of particular danger to
those who do oral sex.
OTHER BRANDS of spermicides do not use mercury and
are definitely preferable to
Koromex.
The manufacturer of Koromex,
which has been on the market for
50 years, insists that it is not
dangerous although no research
has been done on the spermicide
in this country.
The Japanese, however, have a
particular interest in mercury for
Japan has been the scene of a
major
mercury
disaster-"Minamata disease."
Minamate is a small city on the
island of Kyushu in Japan. The
people there made their living by
fishing--that is until the ShinNihon Chisso Fertilizer Co. built
a plant on the island in the early
fifties .
MERCURY WASTES from the
plant were dumped into the
waters contaminating the fish
and shellfish which the people
ate. Soon hundreds of the town's
residents were stricken with a
strange illness whose symptoms
were tremors, tunnel vision ,
imbecility, paralysis, blindness,
birth defects. and death .
At first no one knew what
caused the disease but eventually
mercury was found to be the
culprit.
For years , the Chisso Corp.
refused to take responsibility for
the mercury poisoning . Finally,
at the end of March. after much
public pressure and a court battle
which lasted almost four years. a
.Japanese judge found the
company guilty.

Villagers of Mlnamata, Japan have
been affected by mercury poisoning that
has brought paralysis, deformities, brain
damage, blindness and death.
The judge awarded the -112
victims and their families over $3
million <the company had
already been forced to stop
dumping the mercury into the
ocean> angrily declaring that a
factory that cannot protect the
environment "should promptly
cease operations. •·
But as Shinobu Sakamoto, a 16
year old girl who lacks muscular
control and walks with great
difficulty because of the mercury
poisoning, said on the day of the
court's decision , "I hate Chisso.
Money will not cure the disease. I
want them to restore my body. "

Desperately seeking people to form an
organization with the object of
eliminating wiretap evidence from the
State Constitution.

MOVEMENT OF
SPIRITUAL INNER
AWARENESS

wntact:

8419 Ola Ave. or call 238-5770

Tuesday 8 p.m. ll.C. 255

paid advertisement

De Broca's
Crowning Touch!
ALAN BATES
PIERRE BR..-'.'..SSEUR
JEAN-CU'.'..UDF: BRl 1\LY
GENEVIEVE BUJOLD
ADOLFO CELI
FRt\NCOISF CHRiSTOPHE"
JUL_ IE~N GUIOMi\R
f\1llCHELINF: PRFSLI
lvllCHEL SERR/\UI T.

CAR SALES
11650 N. Nebraska Ave.
(corner Fowler)
97 L-0990
1973 MUSTANG
2Dr. Harri Top Sport Hoof V-11
Auto. Trans . f<'act. Air Hadio
Heater Tinted Glass W.W .
Tires, Power Steering $:H50
GAS SAVl<~J{
l!l7:1 i"fJHD PINTO
lllJNABOlJT
200 C.C. Engine Auto. Trans.,

Hadio, Ilea!,
W.W Tin~s

Tinf('(I

c;fass.

~:Ui:Hi

Bank Financing
( lJll'll H: 00 am t.o !I : 00 pm
Sun. l:OOfo!i:OO

Lee Tidwell, Jr.
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USF To Hono r
Josh White Jr.
In Speci al Week
.Josh While Jr ., lhe son of one of
thl' all -ti111t• greats of N1·gro folk
musil' . will lw honorl'd al USV
during a special ",Josh Whilt• .Jr.
Wt•ek · · nl'xl wel'k .
White will 1wrfonn in lhrl·e free
coneerls, sponsored by lhe
Sludt•nt E:nl e rtai11111ent and
Aelivil ies Cmineil tSEAC l. He
will be featured .July 10 at Y p.m .
in LAI'\ 10:1: .July 11 at \l p.m . in
th1• Empt y Kt•g and .July 1:1 at Y
p.111 . 011 Cn•seent Hill 1111 ease of
rain . he will Ill' presented in the
UC Ballroo111 l.

"The King of Hearts"
The humorous and partially
surrealistic tale of the World War I
take-over of a French . town by the
inmates of an insane asylum after the
other vlllagers and retreating German

forces have fled will set the mood for
Phillippe deBroca's French film today
at 8 p.m. in LAN 103. Alan Bates and
Genvieve Bujol star in the Film Art
Serles presentation.

Art Semin ar to Offer Chapli n
Films, Techni ques By Hurwi tz
USF's Art Department will
offer a special seminar course on
the films of the silent screen
great Charlie Chaplin during the
fall
quarter.
· "Techniques Seminar" <ART
591, Sec. 001), will be open to all
students for two credit hours on
Mondays from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m .
There are no pre-requisites for
the course.
THE SEMINAR will include
films and discussions on contemporary film, Chaplin's silent
classics and his sound films.
Harry Hurwitz, noted filmmaker, who appeared on campus
last quarter to discuss his
popular film, "The Projectionist," will teach the course.

He will conduct seminar
discussions in addition to
presenting Chaplin shorts from
his
private
collection.
Hurwitz has taught at Parsons
School of Design, Pratt Institute,
New York University, Cooper
Union and Queens College.
HIS THREE major feature
length films are a trilogy of
"movie movies."
"The
Projectionist" starred Chuck

McCann, Inna Balin and Rodney
Dangerfield in a comical odyssey
of a movie projectionist who
daydreams he is the hero in the
movies . John Carradine, Mickey
Rooney and Kevin McCarthy
starred in "Richard." And his
latest and final film in the
trilogy, "The Comback Trail,"
stars Chuck Mccann , Ina Balin
and Buster Crabbe, as an old
cowboy star making a comeback .

\\'lllTE ENTEHEI> into the
world of musical entertainment
at the age of four . lie spent his
early childhood years perfecting
his craft and during the summer
performed in concerts with his
father and sisters .
He studied at New York's
Professional Children's School
and appeared in fiv e Broadway
plays which included "'The Long
Dream·· and ' 'Only in America."
He appeared in the off-Broadway
production of "Take a Giant
Step" and numerous dramatic
television productions.
In 1961, he decided to follow in
his father's footsteps so he entered into the world of music. His
first solo engagement was in a
small nightclub in Detroit and
from there he has traveled
throughout the country earning
.critical acclaim as one of the top
black folksingers in the country.
JN 1967, WHITE acted in, wrote

Josh White Jr.
the music for and performed and
sang in "The Freedom Train," a
documentary aro junior and
senior high schools.
He has
recorded two albums on the
United Artists label -- "The Josh
White Jr . Album" and "One Step
Further ."
Critics have referred to him as
an outstanding stage performer
and musician. "He dominated
the audienc~ at will. His spontaneity moved one close to tears,
and then, without warning,
slapped him into hilarious guffawing ... "
according to one
critic. "He is excellent."

Tiie Ra~en
FOUNTAIN
13116 FLORIDA I.VE.

R o.0 M

TAMPA

TEL 935 -1946

STANLEY J,
and MARY A. FIJAL

11 .A.M. TO 11 :30 P.M. EVERY DAY

SQIEDULE OF EVENTS July 3-10
Morning
10:00~12:00
Tuesday
July 3

Friday
July 6

2:00-4~0()

Master Class

Wednesday
Jul 4
Thursday
July~

Afternoon

Open Rehearsal

Evening
8:30
Concert:
BRAHMS
DEBUSSY
M ZART

HOLIDAY
Master Class

Open Rehearsal

Concert:
ALL
N

Master Class

Master Class
Concert:
BEETHOVEN
RAVEL

Saturday
July 7

~ESSIONS

Sunday
Jul 8
Monday
Jul 9
Tuesday
July 10

Master Class

Open Rehearsal .
Master Class

Program content subject to change.
All Concerts held
l lnfrersity Theatre

in

Concert:

HAVDN
MARTINU
MENDE LS

the

OPE:-.; REHEARSALS and
:\l:\STER CLASSES held in the
Fine Arts Auditorium c F All 101 >
or in F,\ll 102.

THEATHE BOX OFFICE
!li4- 2:12::

Ca II !I a rn - ;; pm werkcla.vs
Box Office Op1•11 I : I;; - l : :w pm
wrrkdays

In Residence July 2-14
Performing Six Concerts
Conducting Master Classes
Playing Five Open Rehearsals
CONCERT TICKETS:
General Admission:
Series Tickrts begin at
$7.;;o per three concerts.
Single tickets at
$:1.!lO per concert.

STUDENT RATE:
. HALF-PRICE to US
fulltime students who present
n11Tl'nt fee card at Box
Office. Limit of two tickets
per concert per student at
!his priCl'.
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Beg ins Res ide ncy. . . .

The Guarneri String Quartet will begin a two-week residency
program at USF today.
A prepared program for the Guarneri follows. All concerts
will begin at8:30 p.m. in the University Theatre.
TODAY

Open rehearsal. ...... 2 p .m. in FAH 101.
Concert ......... Mozart's "Quartet in E flat Major, k. 428,"
Brahms' "Quartet in B flat Major, Opus 67, No. 3," and
Debussy's "Quartet in G minor, Opus 10."

"

THURSDAY

Open rehearsal. ...... 2 p.m. inFAH 101.
Concert. ........... Beethoven's "Quartet in A Major, Opus 18,
No. 5," "Quartet in E minor, Opus 59, No. 2," and "Quartet in B
flat Major, Opus 18, No. 6."
SATURDAY

Concert. ... ... . ... Beethoven's "Quartet in C minor, Opus
18, No. 4," Sessions' "Quartet Number II" and RavelS"'Quarte t
in F Major."
JULY 9

Open rehearsal. ...... 2 p.m. in FAH 101.
JULY 10

Concert. .... . .. Haydn's "Quartet in B flat Major, Opus 76, No.
4," Martinu's "Three Madrigals for violin and viola" and
Mendelssohn's "Quartet in E minor, Opus 44 No . 2."
JULY 11

Open rehearsal. .... .. 2 p.m. in FAH 101.
JULY 12

Concert. . . . . .. .Bartok's "Quartet No. 6" and Mozart's
"Divertiento for Trio K. 563."
JULY 13

Open rehearsal. .... .. .. 2 p.m. in FAH 101.
JULY 14

Concert. ....... Webern's "Five Movements for String Quartet," Hindemith's "Quartet Opus 22 No. 3" and Schubert's "A
minor, Opus 29. "
Tickets to concerts are $3 each but may be purchased for all
events. Full-time students may purchase tickets at half price.
Tickets to open rehearsals are $1. For more information about
ticket orders call the Theatre Box Office, ext. 2323.

The Guarneri String Quartet

Neo n Rain bow Arch es
High light Pap pas Disp lay
REVIEWED BY

Alice Henretlg
Oracle Starr Writer
George Pappas' art exhibit,
"Religious Stuff With Lights,"
begins sacriligiously with its first
piece of art, a framed photograph
of Chico Marx.
From then on, rainbow arches
of neon light, photographs and
gold leaf predominate in his 23
art works, which will be on
display through July 13 in the
USF Teaching Gallery in the Fine
Arts-Humanities Building .
THE MOST AMUSING of
Pappas' icons, which are paintings usually with neon " Vigil
Lights ," screens a film of a
frying egg when you stand before
it. It could even be a sort of
religious experience for someone
who doesn't realize he's standing
on the gizmo that turns on the

George Pappas
A pair of sculptures are C'ach
made up of encased neon arches
mounted on all chrome and all
plexiglass pedestals.
"IC01\ WITH Mouths " 1s a
small photographic display of a

series of · one woman 's smiles
from nose to chin.
" Icon With Bags" is a large
work which includes rainbow
neon lights and rows of gold leaf
Pappas. who is
cmoney> bags.
the new head of the USF Art
Department. has written two
books on art and numerous
essays for art education
niagazines. He holds a doctorate
of edu('ation from Pennsylvania
State liniversity and has been the
recipient of four research grants
for work in painting and design.
His works have been exhibited
in art galleries and competitive
shows throughout the U.S. in cluding the Boston l\luseum of
Fine Aris. the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and the
Hingling l\luseum in Sarasota .

KINGCOME' S TRIMMINGS
Needlepoint, .Monograming, Alterations
Rugs & Pillow Kits Dressmaking Wedding Accessories
!O per cent Off on purchase of needlepoint . crewel. and yarn .
Ph. 935-8168
11615 Fla . Ave. at Fowler

VILLAGE PRESCRIP TION CENTER

.Need Sun Lotion?
Super Summer i\1akeup?
A Different Perfume Than Your Old Usual?
Shop the Village Prescription Center
and get your STUDENT DISCOUNT on all Rx's
Terrace Village Shopping Center
988-3896
10938 B N. 56th St.

Lindell Volkswagen Presents
THE MINI-ROLLS

film.

"Wall Cloth," a huge wallhanging glossed with gold leaf
and hung under a fluorescent
light, held no religious implications for me other than gilt .
Pappas' drawings. of which
there are 15, are tight , neat little
assemblages of images inclurling
figures , faces, a Greek and a
Madonna.
"Dlli\WIN(; WITH Faces" was
quite effective with its series of a
face in progressive agony.
"Drawing Lesson" embarks on
an exercise in piecing together a
finished product by adding
something new to each of the
several sub-drawings.
1

Lord Jim'
Show n as
UC Featur e
l'ef<•r O'Toolc will join .Jam es
Mason, J•:li Wallach and Curt
.l!·rgf'ns in ' 'Lord .Jim," Ill!'
ad v1'. 11!11rf' film ha spd 011 lllf'
.Jos"l>h <'011rad no vf'I , Frida y ;11
7· :\o ; 111<1 11 :w pm ;111d Sal11rcla:-·
;111cl S 111 1d;1y ;ii I\ p .111 Ill
Ad 1111 ~; :; io11 1:·; :,fl •' 1'11 I'.;

I.A N 10:1

FROM $1599
DONATE ON A REGULAR BLOOD PLASMA
PROGRAM AND RECEIVE UP TO $40 A MONTH
BRING STUDENT ID OR THIS AD
AND RECEIVE A BONUS WITH YOUR FIRST
DONATION

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
238 W Kennedy Blvd.
Tampa, Fla 33602

197, VW Fastback sedan, 4spd, radio, heater
very low milage, stock no. 2109
1970 ll37 Bug, radlo, heater, 4spd, low mllage
no. 2128
1972 VW 1131, radio, heater, no. 2139
1971 VW 1131, radio, heater, 4spd, no. 2205
l 968 VW I U2, auto, radio, heater, very low
milage no. 2178
1~72 7-passenger bus. radio, heater, very low
miJagc no. 4U2-l
1971 Pop-top Camper. radio, heater, air cond,
suve no. :l040-l
Our UHd VW'1 Come Sll9htly New

appointment available to fit your class schedule

3900 W. KENNEDY
PHONE 872-4841

call 253-2844
Monday through Friday

LINDELL VOLKSWAGEN

lAM to2 PM
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Pool Maintenance
Is A Lot Of Work
BY LENORA LAKE
Oracle Sports Editor

Take 3 pools, add 701,000
gallons of water, a health inspector and you've got a lot of
work.
1\vo USF maintenance men,
Lowen Perkins, known as "Pool"
Perkins to his friends, and his
assistant; Bob Miller, work daily
to keep the three USF pools clean
and up to health standards.
PERKINS SAID there are no
set rules foJ pool care, but he
checks Ut'e chemical levels
everyday and "when it needs it"
uses a vacuuming system.
"Everything changes from day
to day. This isn't the thing you
come around and do the same
thing day after day," he said.
The amount of cl~micals used
per day depends on the weather
and the amount of use the pool
receives. Sunlight absorbs the
chemicals, he explained.

"We have a problem that some people just don't give a
damn. They act like the pools belong to the University,
but what is the University but the students."
--Lowen "Pool" Perkins
"TWO OH THREE days of
cloudy weather, and consumption
is way down," he said.
Throughout the year $1,500$2,000 worth of chemicals are
used.
Perkins said most of the work
this summer is done at Argos pool
because the Natatorium and
Andros pool are receiving only
limited use.
CHEMICAL levels are checked
between 7:30 and 10 a.m. and all
cleaning must be done during this
time.
Pools are vacuumned
about three times a week.
To clean the pool, Miller dons a

Brahmans Sign
Top Short-stop
MIKE KASZUBA ,
Oracle Sports Writer

Charles Adams, 19, a .351
hitting shortstop out of Middle
Georgia College at Cochran, will
be scooping-up ground balls for
the USF · baseball . squad next
spring.
· Coach Beefy Wright, in announcing Adams' signing late
last' week, said, "Adams is the
· top shortstop in Georgia. He
missed the first part of the season
with Middle Georgia College and
the team was seventh or eighth in
the state when Adams joined
them. Then, they won 26 out of 29
games which gives an indication
of his abilities."
ADAMS, A MEMBER of the JC
All-State team for two years and
chosen to the All-Tournament
team this year, was hailed by his
Georgia College coach . as the
·man he would build a team
around at a four. year school.
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"This is quite a compliment for
a coach to make," Wright said,
"because he had the pitching and
hitting to win the state junior
college tournament."
Explaining how he found the
native of ~..avannah, Wright said,
"We had recruited up there
before and the same coach that
recommended Don Ellison to us
told us about Adams. Besides
that, I also went to the junior
college tournaments and saw
Adams play."
"llE <ADAMSI IS getting a
recommendation from a coach
that recommended an AllAmerican <Ellison I to us."
Wright added.
Adams' signing was the third
for Wright, who also inked
Hillsborough Community 'college
outfielder Bobby Reynolds and
first baseman Tom Guess last
month.

briefs'

Johncock's Fastest Qualifier
DAYTONA BEACH <UPI> -Gordon Johncock, winner of the rai.n. shortened 1973 Indiaria~lis 500, turned in the fastest qualifying tirrie
- Monday during the seeoricL 'beat :: of time trials for the July . 4
'Firecracker 400 NASCA'R::Raee: ·· · · .:
Johncock toured the Daytona International Speedway tri-oval at
- 177.756 miles per hour in a 1973 Chevrolet to qualify for the 16th
position in the 40-car starting field.
· Bobby Allison of Hueytown, Ala., took the inside pole position
Sundily with a time of 179.619 M.P.H. Cale Yarborough of .Tim. nionsville, S.C., nailed down the outside pole position with a speed of
-- 178.837 M.P.H. in another 1973 Chevrolet.
, ThntY ctrlver.s have now qualified for the $115,000 Firecracker,
Ii.chest 400-miler in Nascar History. The remaining 10 places will be
determined Tuesday.

mask, takes a compressor hose
and heads to the bottom. With the
system, a person can stay under
water up to two hours.
However, even with the
system, the limited hours do not
allow for all work to be completed. ''Often it is a case of
doing what is the most critical at
the time," Perkins said.
MANY PROBLEMS arise
while cleaning or maintaining the
pools, according to Perkins. The
greatest being some of the people
who use the pools.
"We have a problem that some
people just don't give a damn.
They act like the pools belong to
the University, but what is the
University but the students," he
said.
He said one of the main
problems is sun tan lotions and
oils. After a hot sunny day,
"there's a ring like a ring around
the bathtub, left," which must be
vacuumned and rernove'1.
MECHANICAL failures and
corrosion are also high on the list
of problems.
"Chlorine is highly corrosive,
so parts don't last very long," he
said.
People stealing or breaking
equipment also creates problems
for the men as well as additional
expenses for the University.
"ANYTHING LEFT out, like
umbrellas or sheppard crooks,
will be taken or broken. People
just love to mess around with
them and this makes for constant
replacement and added expenses." Perkins said.
Miller said on one of the
favorite things stolen is "inlet
plugs, the things that go on the
bottom of the pool to cover where
the water comes in and cause it to
spray out."
There are 25 on the bottom and
each costs the University $6.50,
he said. Two weeks ago, six were
taken.
Miller said although he orten
finds the plugs are missing he
does find combs, bracelets,
earings, money and "lots of
hairbands" on the bottom.

Johnson, Buxton
Top Bowlers
Dave .Johnson was the top
single bowler with a 202 last
week.. In series play, Roy Miller
scored a 536: -. Sheari Buxton was the top
woman bowler with a . 167 i'n a
game and 434 series total.

LUTZ PAINT
& BODY SHOP
The place to have you
ar repaired correctly.

... pitches for The Low Balls, one of the teams, ln the
Summer Softball League.

TODAY
EGGPLANT PARMESIAl\J
w/Brown Rice, Salad & Bread

$1.75
5326 E. Busch Blvd.
open 11-8:30
Temple Terrace
Mon.-Sat.
.
988-3008

WOMEN

there will be a meeting to elect an interim board
of directors for the New Women's· Center to open
in the UC. The meeting is at 8:00pm on Tues.
July 10 in the UC Ballroom. AU interested women
are invited--those with Qtr. Ill or Qtr. IV fee cards ·
may vote.

Evert Advances To Semi-finals
Fourth seeded.Chris Evert of Ft. Lauderdale, advances to the semifinals at Wimbledon by beating Rosemary Casals of San Francisco,
the fifth seed, 6-2, 4-6, &-2 in a match of long baseline rallies featuring
by Evert's accuracy and Casals phenomenal ability to cover the court.
Evert broke service in the first game of the match and broke again
in the fifth and seventh games. Casals' got a service break in the
fifth but most of her rallies to the net from the baseline were greeted
by lobs that kept her respectfully in the back court most of the time.

Kathy Howton

This ad sponsored b}· Student Government

907 I 29th Ave
PH. 971 -111 5
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Shi ver , Collins,
Ev ans Pro mo ted
BY LENORA LAKE
Oracle Sports Editor

AHHH I A refreshing pause.
·Fountaln.S, located at the entrance s to the Andros courts, are available for players.

Sp ort sca r Ra llye Pro vid es
Th rills For A No vi.Ce
.. Editors Note: Saturday n_lgbt
the newly formed Tampa Bay
Rallye Club held its fint rallye,
"Novice Rebellion." The purpose ·was to Introduce people to
the fun of rallyes, although many
wno participat ed · were not
However, for a
beginners .
no.vice, It was especially thrilling.
BY LENORA LAKE
Oracle Sports Editor
"Novice Rebellion" sounds like
by beginners, but
actually the novice is overtaken
by the joys of sportscar rallyeing.
When I arrived at 6:30 participants were registering their
cars and club members talked
about past ralleys.

a takeover

PEOPLE HAD COME for
several reasons; some had never
been in a rallye and wanted to

participat e, others had been
before and knew the fun.
One man said he used to race
sportscars while two women said
they were out for a "little family
competitio n" as their husbands
would be in another car.
Registratio n continued and the
talk grew louder. Everyone kept
saying "we are just here for fun"
but their eyes lingered on the gold
mugs for the top three cars.
JOE, THE rallyemast er, said
people participate because "it's
like a puzzle. It's not really a
race, its' more like winning at a
game of monopoly."
Then mimeograp hed general
instructio ns were given and
The parquestions asked.
ticipants waited and kidded about
who would get lost and finish last.
The cars lined up, according to

Intra mur alDea dline Tod ay
Today is the last day to sign-up
for the 3-man basketball, paddleball, and tennis intramural
activities, which will begin July
10.

Sign-up sheets and rules are
available in the Intramura l
Office, PED 105.
ANDY HONKER, coordinato r
of Recreatio nal Sports, said
although entries for 3-man
basketball were running low
compared to paddlebal l and
tennis, "We'll probably get some
last minute ·sign-ups today."
Honker said schedules would be
made up and out on Monday.
Honker said he will set up
deadlines to complete play,
which will only be on a tournament basis, instead of having
actual game times and also give
each team schedules and phone
numbers of other teams to
arrange matches . The matches
will not have referees and can be

played on any regulation court,
Honker said.
"It will be up to the teams to
arrange the contests within the
time limit and report the scores.
The only thing we'll be responsible for is keeping track of
scheduling an<t standings ,"
Honker explained.
BECAUSE OF the limited
enrollment, Honker said team
members will not have to meet
any qualifications .
Concerning the current intramural softball action, Honker
reminded members there will be
no games until next Tuesday
because of the mid-quart er
break.
We also make .. rox copies

number. I was in lucky number
seven. We were given our course
and on our way... Through a
residental section and passed a
man who starred at the passing
numbered cars. Suddenly w.e
were on the interstate, gaining
speed, overtakin g another
rallyer, hoping not to be last.
OUT TOWARD USF and "Slow
down, I've got questions to
answer." Participan ts are
required to answer questions
pertaining to signs or landmarks
along the route.
Winding through USF, we are
following two other cars. We turn
off, they don't. "Are we right or
are they?"
We are right but suddenly
we're lost and "Slow down , I
missed four questions."
SUDDENLY. it got dark, I
wondered if I could even see the
signs. The roads got longer, the
questions harder and the light
dimmer.
Then the lights of Dale Mabry,
more questions, the Causeway
and the finish.
A girl
Other cars arrive.
asks, "What questions? Oh no, I
didn't answer any of them."
MORE PEOPLE and more
talk. "I got lost where .. .I didn't
answer three of them ... Where's
car four?"
Score cards are being graded,
people wait. It's later and more
waiting .
The order is given, starting
with 23rd.
Everyone laughs. Closer and
closer to the top. Finally, "sixth
place ..car number seven."
Sixth place, sixth place, sixth
place. 'Not bad for a novice."
Ne Htra charge t.r celored bond
paper

sn.... •

• Sales lettus
• Catalog
• Bulletins
• Form•
• Notices
• Dire:t Mall
• ln1tructlon1
•Data ShHlt
• Order Forms
• Work ShHh
• Announceme nt•

,,.

intramurals

• Envelope•
l.ettorheada
• Circulars
• Handbllla
• Poat Card•
• BrochurH
• ~ou1&1 Organs
e Ca.I ShHll
• Price L11t1
• Re1ur,1es
• Stuffers

Three athletic departme nt
imeffective
promotion s,
mediately , were announced
yesterda'y.
Bob Shiver, who has been the
assistant basketball coach, has
been promoted to golf course
manager, a position vacated by
the death of Wes Berner and the
.resignation of Leroy Parr.
SHIVER, who has taught golf
at USF for four years in addition
to his coaching duties, has been
managing the course this
quarter.
John Renneker, Sports Information director, said Shiver
"applied for the job, was hired
and already is familiar with the
procedures , personnel and our
fine golf program."
Shiver said there were "no
problems" with his coaching
position, he just wanted to
change.
"I'VE JUST BEEN very interested in golf. I gave it a lot of
thought and decided to switch,"
he added.
He said he plans no changes
yet.
Replacing Shiver, will be Phil
Collins, who this year was a
student assistant coach.
SHIVER SAID Collins did well
this year and "He's ready to step
in and do a good job."

However, Don Williams,
basketball coach, said Collins'
duties would be mainly in the
recruiting area.
"We feel he has made a lot of
progress in recruiting last year
and he knows the duties and the

people,'.' Williams said.
COLLINS WILL be "on . the
road a lot during the season to
·
scout talent."
Shiver had served as the junicr
varsity coach but Williams said
next year the University may not
have a J.V. team.
.Williams said freshmen are
now allowed on the Varsity team
and "we really don't need a B
team as much as we once did."
HOWEVER, he said, it would
depend on how many playei;s are
signed and "how full of .a foster
we have." ·
Last season, although freshmen could play varsity bji}l, USF
had a J.V. team.
"We had four prospects which
we didn't have and wanted to give
them some playing time on the
varsity," Williams said . "Also
our schedule was already made
and we had committed ourselves."
Mike Evans, who bas worked at
the course, has been promoted to
assistant to Shiver.
MIKE WILL be in charge of the
pro shop and help me some on the
overall running of the course,"
Shiver said.
The position of golf coach is
still open. Renneker said prior to
Berner's death, the positon of
manager-p ro and roach was to ·
be split into two positions.
Spaff Taylor, tennis coach, was
to assume the golf coach duties in
addition to tennis, but no decision
has been made since Berner's
death.
In 1965-66 Taylor coached the
golf club, a forerunner of the
intercollegiate golf team.

Henr y's
Comple te Foreign and Domestic
Car Repair and Servi'e

FAST SERVICE
28 Years Experien ce

All Makes, All Models

13614 Nebrask a, Tampa

Phone 971-91 61

UNI VER SITY BICY CLE
CENT ER
RALB tSW
l'nnchise d Dealer
SALEs and SERVICE

J 220 E. Fletche r Ave.
Op..n 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
PHONE 97 l-22i7

KARASOL
4th OF JULY SPECIAL
Tops & Fall Shoulder Bags

112 PRICE
Open Special for the Fourth
1 - 6 P.M.

TWO LCXATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER
Summer Softball
Every-y'1 ln· · Low B•ll• ·-double forfeit
S.A.O. 10, Again B
Brother> and Sliter> 9, Sigma Nu 2
Summertime Blues 16, Or•cle Muckr11ker' 4
The Fellow• 2l, Tho Folk• s

$ ....
(

j,

*

insty -prin ts
~ · 4347

W. Kennedy Blvd .
Tumpo, Flo . 33609

979. 4684

5101 E. Bu.ch Blvd
Tampa, Fla . 33617
985· 2083

1912 Busd1 Blvd.

1

(next to (~arvel Ice Cream)
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by Garry Trudeau
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USF Chemist Discovers
Organism Eats Red Tide

HIS SON UJ'HfN f/E GETS
INTO fl JllM .1 HE SHtJ(lt.P.I

'ytll/..

'~-=

BY MIKE AIH'llEH
Orndc Staff Writt•r

A USF chemist has discovered
an organism he says destroys
"n'd tide," the mysterious and
unpredictable fish-killing bacteria that haunts Florida's
coastal waters.
Dr. Dean F. Martin said Friday
after five years of research
funded by over $190,000 in grants,
he has discovered an organism
that eats ''red tide." He said the
discovery could lead to new ways
of predicting and controlling "red
tide" outbreaks.
"He found us," Martin said,
referring to the organism.
"We've been looking for
something like this for quite a
while."
HE SAID the organism is the
first step towards "biocontrol" of
red tide, but actual control of a
tide outbreak in the Gulf of
Mexico "is still a long way off."
"There's a big difference
between killing it in the lab and
controlling it at sea," he said.
In an article last May in
"Environmental Letters,"
Martin said that a "proper test of
biocontrol" would not involve
unleashing large quantities of the
predator organism in the Gulf.
"IT IS NOT necessary to treat

(

"He found us.
We've been looking
for something like
this for quite a
while."
--Dr. Dean F. Martin
the entire Gulf of Mexico, nor
even a significant portion of it
with the predator," he said. "First,
'red tides' arc initially very
Patches might be
localized.
treated and at this stage effectively controlled."
Previous research led Martin
to a method of predicting "red
tide" outbreaks by way of an
"iron index ." He said iron from
the banks of Florida's rivers and
streams is washed into the Gulf
and builds into potential "red
tide" outbreaks.
"Last spring , the Suwannee
flooding was the highest in
recorded history," Martin said.
"If all the con di lions are
right ... there is a good probability
that there will be a 'red tide'
outbreak this summer associated
with the Suwannee flooding."

Review Board---

i~

demonstrations," said Davis.
"When we went to the courthouse
about the <golf course> Jake, he
was right inside the door on state
time and state money."
Davis said he felt Prehle attended the protest "to identify us
<students l for Sheriff's files ." He
suggested the manual require
the President be consulted in
such cases.
In a cover letter on their report,
the USF group suggested the
entire manual be revised in
consultation with State Attorney
General Robert Shevin. They
said the "substance, intent, and
language" should be "brought in
line with the US Constitution and
Florida State Statues.
Arnade said he will deliver the
Committees' review to Chester

. "-JO

Ferguson, chairman of the Board
of Regents <BORl Special
Projects
Committee,
now
studying the manual.
The
manual is expected to appear on
the July 25 BOR agenda for a
final vote.

MARTIN
SAID
prior
knowledge of "red tide" outbreaks could help city and -state
officials prevent thousands of
dead fish from floating up on the
beach.
"If you can predict it, you can
control it the same way you
control snowfall--by getting out
the snow plows," he said.
"The beaches could be kept clean
by putting the dead fish out to the
tidal zones."
Martin recently received a
$21,385 grant from Procter and
Gamble to study the effects
detergents have on "red tide."
He said that while treated
sewage causes the "red tide"
organism to multiply, surfaceacting ingredients <surfactants)
in detergents will kill it.
"BASED ON our lab results, it
would be evident detergents have
a favorable effect," he said.
"They wipe it out."
This year is the last Martin will
be working under a National
Institute of Health award given
him five years ago when he first
proposed a study of the poisons
associated with red tide.

~f)NQA VtU ·sME
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS

Cycles Are Our Business - Our Only Business!
ALSO DEALERS IN GREEVES AND DALESMAN

?--·

Cood, Fast Service,.•• .·

ol

~yiog

- ~·

-\~

''I/!!,

is our way

ihaok•

~·

( : • •··.·

,

.,

971-8171

t '•·=:.i~~~~
MONDAY 9 TO 9

14727 N. •HIASICA AVE.

Are you into

LOUD SOUND?

1

USF's Back To Nature' Area
For Both Study, Relaxation
-

BY DIANNE STEPHAN IS
Oracle Staff Writer

In the southwest corner of the
USF campus there is a "back to
nature" area where students can
·go to learn about plants, study or
· just relax .
USF's Botanical Gardens~
·1<)¢ated at Pine Drive and 30!h
.··Street, offers a display of "fairly
unusual plant material" to
Jnterested browsers. Dr. Derek
Burch, director of the gardens.
said anybody is welcome at
anytime during the 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. hours throughtout the week.
"The gardens were designed to
serve the biology department
and the College of Natural
Sciences, as well as to broaden
the teaching base," Burch said.
Plants are brought in and studied

AA Deadline

I

The deadline for application for
the Associate of Arts degree this
summer is Friday, July 6.
Requirements for the AP:
degree are at least 90 quarter
hours, but no more than 135, and
a 2.0 grade point average.
Students may apply at the
Registrar's office, ADM 264.

there by students and faculty,
under usually-ideal greenhouse
conditions.
Burch's current project is a
study of the Bromeliad, a
member of the pineapple family.
A Tampa family gave the
collection of Bromeliad to the
gardens after the owner dies.
The plants are grown in conditions "very dose to being
organic," Burch said. The only

substance sprayed on the plants
is a soap. and they are fertilized
by cow manure. dried blood, bone
meal, and mulch.
Another project currently
underway on the seven-acre
facility is preparation for anticipated visitors. Benches are
being placed around the
greenhouses to afford students a
place to study. eat lunch, or just
relax.
·

Get it through

CERWIN VEGA SPEAKERS
Free 'BASF' cassette
Exclusively at

4812 Busch Blvd.
(5 blocks east
of Busch Gardens)

988-7059
Open till
9 p.m.

A NEw··
P~~~
.
0;~.s-.
ENVIRONMENT
~~
IS HERE
~..p~

t e
enc ---- nted
ore~t

(FOR EARTH PEOPLE)
A SANCTUARY FOR
INDOOR TROPICAL PLANTS

naturally at
TERRACE VILLAGE
10950 56th street

ef"eo

~~~

~~~
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(SERVICES OFFERED)
MATURE TEENAGER available for
daytime or evening babysitting or child
supervision throughout summer.
Call
Karen 932-3091.
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST--TURABIAN,
USF, APA, etc. style manuals .
IBM
SELECTRIC with type changes & Greek
symbols . 5 min. from USF --971-6041 alter 6
p.m.
THESIS & Dissertation typing .
EX·
perienced. Call Mrs. Daniels 971 -7508 after
6 p.m.

. . ·x.·· ·.. ·..
EXTRAORDINARY·T YPIST
s+ Years of Qua~t ft;.;:,1er~ papersdi sserl a l ions -st atisflc a I data- thesl S··
Turabian-USF-Campbell--1 BM Selectric,
carbon ribbon, . 4 type styles, : ·pica.
REFERENCES on request. Call Gloria
884-1969
CARSON OPTICAL · 11710 Fla . Ave. 935·
7854 .
Eyeglass RX.
Sunglasses &
photogray; plastic or hardened lenses
made. Gold wire frames & fashioned
frames. Dupllcate broken lenses & repair
frames .
LESSONS - Guitar, 5-slring Banjo. Private
lessons by qualified Instructors. Guitar
rental available . Grissel! Mus ic, Ph . 988·
1419.

C..,..._H•E•LP-W•A•N•T-ED_,,J
EXTRA

cash

(work

today-pay

(

Apply ready lo work. MANPOWER 1919
E. Busch Blvd .. 416 W. Kennedy. Hrs. 6
a.m .. 6 p.m .
COOKS WANTED.
Part and Full.time.
Hillsborough Pina Hut .
405 E . Hillsborough
MUSI be 18. Free Pina .

hp engine, AM radio. Excellent condition.

$1900.

Ph. 971-5522.

'69 SUPER BEE 383 automatic new

hours can fit around class schedule.

Car

required . 932-1 130 eve.

FOR sale-'68 Olds Della 88.
Best offer. 971-2494.

)

MARANTZ 1060 stereo amp Sl70 .
acous .

guitar

Panasonic

S 1SO.

Runs Greall

'59 Chrysler New Yorker, ·loaded, perfect
condition, 77,000 original miles, make
offer . .. 974 -2651 or .985-1038 .
l\flCE 1971 Toyota Corolla, stick, g~een with
gteen ·111nyl top. 51450 or best offer. ·876·
1557.

c. .

_M_OB_ILE_H_O_M_ES_,,)

12X60 mobile home, 2 bedroom, central heat
& air. 10 minutes from USF In adult park,
54900, or small down payment and assume
$97 per month. Call 949-2095 .
BEAUTIFUL SPOT FOR mobile home. For
rent sso per month, s min. trom campus.
· secluded, shady, on creek . Ready to move
on . Call Margaret 988-4085 .

FOR RENT

(

Gibson
port .

casselle SlS. GE FM diyilal clock radio
SIS. Call Mark 971 -7375 after 9, wknds.

FOUND Kiiien around portable post office.
Striped, grayish color.
Call 988-2037.
Debbie.

A PAIR OF MEN'S sandals were left in the
Department of Political Science during
early registration.
Please contact the
office, SOC 352, to retrieve your sandals.

Nebraska .
KLH LOUDSPEAKER S yr . warranty .

. ASPIRING WRITERS-· articles now being
considered for magazine with ..1ational
distribution.
Prefer pictorial articles

concerning aspects of Florida (eg . gardening, boating etc.). P.O. Box 622, Tampa
33601 or 985-1809

)

HAND CRAFTED FLUTES .

Beautofully .

handmad e copp e r flul es . Avatlable now at
Survival Bookworks. 12JOJ Nebra sk a .
Op c n7d.1y s .1wec k . 11 :00 ttll 7: J0 p .m .

i:tWALK TO USF

OK . Sl60·unl, suo.fur . Liberal Landlord

LA MANCHA DOS APARTMENTS. S72 ·90
per month . One block from c•mpus, off
Fleleher on 42nd Street. 971 -0100.

Ui01~8

APTS. & HOUSES
TO SHARE
FREE PRIVATE ROOM and bath in AC
house on lake I spttd boat & cancx
only) and cleaning . Call 933 ·2575.

THEATRE

REAL ESTATE

(

)

10 ACRES near 1.1s and Hernando Pasco
College sile . Sccmic h i ll top view . Isolated .

SB0,000 . R . E . Batten . RI . I, Box 419 . Dade
City . Fla . Phone Brooksville 904 796·4BlS
1 BDRM .• AC furnish ed mobi le Apt s. N .
T.lmpa foe. E.lSV tlCCCH lo USF Mort .
El l• m. 1. 75 Univ . & VA Ho s pital. 1112 E .
14 2 f\v c
977 .48))

J ,\

PERSONAL

IJNI T (
HONO/~

C£\10'J. own"d n111_• month . IS

') l?? (,1 •,h

c.111 91? 6/0,l

.tffi! r

,,

Fully equipped all-electric kitchen,
separate dining room.spacious living
room two full bath-r ooms, patios
o·verlooking .beautiful
courtyards.

ROOMINESS

i·aternitp
~ ,1!.JouS'e
RAZOR CUTS

ti, PLUSHNESS

Thick shag carpet wall-· to-wall, .classy Barcelona-style furniture, luxury accomodations
throug"out.

. 'i:tSOCIAL LIF..:::

Planned parties at least once a month, grills
for barbecuing in each rcourtyard, all
residents young artd single ..
3y next fall there will be 1two
r~cr~ation buildings, 3
pools, sauna,
b 1111 a rd s . exercise rooms, tennis,
basketball, volleyball, pingpong, color
T.V. lounges,
meditation room.

'tr RECREATION

x

PLUS

TIU: EROTIC DREAMS
OF C\SSAi\O\' A
Mid night Shows
Fri. & Sat. Cont.
Shows from 11 :45

'{,:(BEAUTY

Trees,
flowers. shrubben
beauty outside. A place where the
outdoors can be enjoyed.

Rescnations are now being accepted for next fall.
Specific apts. resened on a 1st come - 1st sene basis.

LA MANCHA DOS APTS

)

Wllh R• •d Sl,H C ,1c1r1 · M.11 Wt t., I
Un1v1.• t.., 1f\t ( h ,1 plP1
~ irlcrr e
proc1r·, . ..,.., 1v r. p t· o1>lr t o d1 ~.i(' m1n.1I" M.tn
r "'' Tu11 c1 th ou qht c.111 qn ~BR9

l.1• 111111 " 1 '
m1l1 ~ -..

l

971-0007

THREE FOR
A PARTY

We are located I block from USF. You
don't 1need a car to get to ·classes if you·
live at L8 Mancha Dos.
Bedroom-study to yourself. Sleep when
you want, study when you want, decorate.
and use as you want.

NEBRASKA AT FOWLER

HOUSE in country atmosphere . 10 min .
lrom USF .
Your own bedroom.
S75
monthly plus eleClriclty . Conlacl Leigh or
Kathy 9JJ-20JJ .

$72 -$90.00 per month. That should be less
than even a dormitory.

'i:tPRIVACY

R . E . Broker . 932-4301.

(

MOTORCYCLES
& SCOOTERS

LOW COST

(student) . Call Bess Carter Assoc . or
Angela Brantley Assoc . Ann Davis Reg .

~-_,..

MUSICAL

La Mancha Dos was designed as an
alternative for students with no ·taste for
dormitory rooms but without the budget to
afford high rates of most conventional
apartments either
i:t

10S02 N . 53rd. SI . Temple Terrace .

(

AN ALTERNATIV E

_M_•_sc_E_llA_N_EO_u_s_.....)

Call Toni. 988 ·1001

NEW 10 speed English racer . SSS c .. h . Call
949 .6784 alter 6 .

Corner of Skipper Rd.
· and NE Nebraska

C. .

Central A-H, WW

available) 1n exchange for cooking (dinner

shirh & western hats. Only 10 m i n . from
campus .
Bermax Western Wear 8701

~3?L {~

LOST red, wire haired terrier, white paws
and nose, very friendly, reward. Contact
1
Sieve Sherman 988-2523.

carpets. d i shwasher. disposal, kids & pets

in Tampa . Over 100 Titles . Survival Book -

THIS is your LEVI slore. We have den im &
corduroys in regulars & Bells . Also booh.

·

weekdavs 8:30-11

)

UNDERGROUND COMIX Largest selection
work• 12303 Nebraska Ave . Open 7 days a

Giant
Cold
Sandwiches

~-4\a~~

LOST BLUE SPIRAL notebook on Tues.
June 12. Contains very important notes.
Please call Jan 977-5344 .

ONE BEDROOM APTS ., fully furnished,
carpeted, AC. 5140.00 and 5145.00 mo.
Te rrace Apartments. Skipper Rd. Call
after 5 :30 p.m . 971 ·4179 .

- -- - - -- -- - --

week .

P~I~

Wl'!'S
clfun m1a

"""•••••••••••"

BEAUTIFUL Flowers for all occasions for
best results. call : Thompson's Flower &
Gilt Shop 2319 W. Linebaugh Ave. 935 -8263 .

excellent condition .

LOST & FOUND )

NEW, bl9 2 Br . Duplex , unfurnished, carpets. dr•pes. paneling, 5145.
W•ler,
9arb•11e.
C•ll •lier s. 98S-2'141 4611A
Whlteway Dr. All d•y S•t. & Sun.

NEW 2 BR lux apls.

FOR SALE

~ports

500 tir es, new shocks and exhaust system.
Sl300 872 -0213.

(

NO LEASE REQUIRED . Near USF. New 2
bedroom lurnished apt. Central hut &
a ir . Wall lo wall carpel . S180.00 per
month . 238-1671 or 988-5614 .

NEED companion for 2 children . Daytime

(

)

1970 CAMARO, air-conditioning, bucket
scats, vinyl roof, power steering, 8 cyl. 200

today)

guaranteed work. work when you want as
long as you want. Sev~n days a week .

AUTOMOTIVE

Aas)

Giant'
Hot
Sandwiches

11

1 Block from USF on 42nd St.Phone 971-0100

The South's
Number One
Rock and Roll Club
14929 N. Nebraska

TUES.-SUN. featuring

CISCO FROM Atlanta

PH-971·3633

HAIR STYLING

Appointments
Available
Hour1
Daily 9-6

DRAFT 15c a glass, $1.00 a pitcher-12:00-7:00
BEER 25c a glass, $1.50 a pitcter-after 7:00 til 1:00

Thuri. & Fri. 9-7:30

1:~:;:,W

t 'ilVl·: H."'ilT\
~'«

No Hassle Atmosphere

PLAZA
. uw:~

Bll~C

I Pl \Z;\

No Rip Off Prices
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Unification Mov eme nt' At USF
BY ANN CHA \'ENS

Oraclt> Feature Editor

The campus community can
add another name to its growing
The
list of exotic religions .
Unification Movement is the
latest to spread their truth on
campus.
Robert Willamson of Scotland
and Kimiyo Chogo from Japan
are two young movement
workers that came to Tampa 10
days ago to start a Unification
Church Center. Their center is
located at 4311 Obispo Ave.
LEADER OF THE Unification
Movement is Sun Myung Moon . a
North Korean who started to
preach his Unification Prinicipal
in 1946. P.e was imprisoned by
the Communists and liberated by
Americans at the close of the
Korean War when he moved to
Seoul. South Korea .
The movement is now active in
50 nations. Williamson said. It
has its roots in Christianity but
seeks unity of all religions .
''~amson, a clean cut young
m<. in a white shir t with tie
described himself as " longhaired hippy " before learning of
the movement at 4 a .m . one
snowy morning in Edinberg .
the
JOINED
CHOGO
movement while working as a
nurse in Germany. She worked
with a "mobile unit, " the One
World Crusade. in Europe before
coming to the United States in
January with a group of 100 lay
ministers.
The movement seeks world
unity by "changing the hearts of
"No
man," Williamson said.
matter what kind of religious
background, mankind can now
work together in harmony."
All that is necessary to achieve
this harmonv is to become "God
centered," he said. This can be
accomplished through study of
the Unification Principle.
THE PRINCIPLE discusses
the nature of God and creation,
the origin of evil, whether Christ
fulfilled his mission, the consumation of human history, the
spirit world and resurrection, the

workings of history. and the
significance of tht• 20th Cl'ntury .
in history .
The men and woml'n at tlw
Tampa center live as a "family of
sisters,"
and
brothers
Williamson said. A service is
held every night at 7. Sunday is
the group's day off, · but the
evening service is still held .
Thev make candles and candy
to sell.and also sell flowers to help
finance their work. ·Donations
In Korea the
also help .
move.men! exports Gin Sen
Herbal Tea to finance its activities .
Though conservatively dressed

and dl•void of lwlls. thl' ~rnup
hl'ars many n •spmblanc!'s to the
llan• Krish na nlOVl'ml'nl. Both
claim to t•mbrncc all rt'ligions
and their organizational and
recruitment procedur es are
similar .
the
stre ss
also
Both
organization over the individual -even to giving "(;od-dir<.' cted
advice" on whom to marry .
Though Williamson said the
organization has no position on
the birth control issue Uhey an•
definitely against abortion s ),
Chogo said birth control is
"the
discouraged because
movement needs people ."

Robert Wiiiiamson

Klmlyo t.;hogo

IS Vacancy
Still Exists.
No replacement has been
named for Dennis McClendon,
outgoing USF director of
Information Services, and nc
decision is expected "for several
weeks," according to Dr. Jim
Vickrey, director of University
.
Relations.
McClendon resigned his post
June 15, calling working con-·
ditions in his office "tOtally unfair." He said his office was
assigned too much work and he
not continue "to ask
would
people to butt their heads against
the walls."
"I don't expect to make a
decision for several weeks,"
Vickrey said yesterday. "There
is no rush."
· Vickrey said he was "letting
applications come in," but noted
he had no one particular in mind
"Contrary to
at this time.
speculations in the (Tampa)
Times, there are no hot candidates and no insiders," he said.
News reports last week pointet
to several persons in USF's mass
communications department as
likely candidates for Mc·
However,
Clendon's position.
Vickrey said he°'wants to "give
people a chance to apply" before
naming a replacement.
McClendon's resignation is
effective Oct. 1, but he said he
will leave "around the middle of
August," because he has accumulated six weeks leave which
be plans to take.

Live With Us
Unless you're working on a B.A. in housecleaniii~, you know doing housework is a drag.
When you stay with us, we go the cleaning for you ... weekly.
You'll have more time for social activities and the other fun things in life.
This is just one Jf the reasons why you'll like it here. So... make the right move.

Conie to where the living is easy

1200 Fh·tc-lwr

.·\\t'111w.

Ta111pa Florida

:~3612

l'hom• (8B) 971-9550

